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For the past several weeks Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., has been In a fervor
on account of the arrest, trial and sen-

tence of Ed. Johnson, charged with
assault. He was sentenced to be
hung this week, but a stay of pro-

ceeding was held to allow a review
of the case by the Supreme Court.
In the meantime a murderous mob
gathered, stormed the jail and lynched
the accused. His gu'lt was not clear-
ly proven. The woman who was as-

saulted did not say postlvely that he
was her assailant; he might have
been a white man with blacken face,
of Johnson's built. At any rate, the
guilt was fastened on the accused and
lie suffered for it In an unlawful man-

ner protesting his Innocence to the
last. And too this lynching took
place In a large city surrounded by
every protection. It showed that the
officers winked at the mob. The
Intervention of the Supreme Court
placed the prisoner under federal con-

trol and for that reason the jailer
will be held strictly accountable for
the prisoner. The attitude of the fed-

eral government toward this class of
lawlessness will be shown In this
caRe and Us development and termin-

ation will be eagerly watched.

LINCOLN INSTITUTE NOTES.

All classes are earnestly at work
endeavoring to make a successful
"finish" In June.

Members of the senior class are
making dally flights Into the starry
heavens Into the Intricacies of psy-

chology; while the sophomore normal,
another graduating class Is attempt-
ing to solve the mysteries of past
ages and "the riddle of the universe"
as deduced from the pages of ancient
history.

The public rhetorlcals of Friday,
March 30, were of unusual excellence
and interest. Nicholas Francis, sen
lor '06, in an oration, "The Power
of an Ideal," and Miss Ruth Cooper,
junior, in a latin declamation, easily
carried off the honors of the occasion.
The musical selections were of pleas
ing variety and well rendered.

The "Pink Tea" given by the
seniors for the benefit of the class
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organization was highly enjoyable and
a financial success.

Rev. T. A. Cuchon of Oklahoma, a
recent visitor, gave a glowing uccount
of the good work that la being ac-

complished along educational lines by

Lincoln graduates who are teaching
In that section.

Among those whom he mentlonet
as doing excellent work were tht
Henderson brothers, Misses Zenohla
Bruce and Lillian Brown, liura Jack-
son, Mr. Seamon Hill, Miss Aurora
Perry, a summer school student, and
several others who are holding aloft
the banner of their Alma Mater In

that part of the moral vineyard, with
credit to themselves and to Lincoln
Institute.

Because of these facts, school
boards in the territories are accept
ing Lincoln Institute diplomas In lieu
of examinations. Salaries are good,

pay Is certain, cost of living not ex-

orbitant, land plentiful and fertile.
All of which should be an Incentive
to ambitious young people desirous
of making a successful start in life.

President Allen's Sunday afternoon
talkk, "Some Hindrances to Success."
was full of Interest for students, teach-

ers and visiting friends In attendance,

and contained as do all of thes talks,

at devotions, after dinner, and on
Sundays, must valuable thought for
the young and growing mind; and
must In due time bear fruit In pro
ducing a thoughtful set of young peo-

ple, duly Impressed with the 8eriou8
ness of life. All will admit that In

our present condition as a race, thl
Is one of our most urgent necessities

thoughtful people.

The average number of residents to
Iho onrn In Pliriu til nO lt'HH than 128

There are nenrly 700,000 apartments
or lodgings in the French metropolis
wlilcu rent tor less muii u cui.
about 17.000 bring $800 or more.

Anything to Secure Peace.

Turner Your daughter told me to
call and fix your piano.

Pater Well, what alls It?
Tuner Three strings busted.
Pater Whatil you take to break the

rest of 'em? Cleveland Leader.

for It Reaches More Homes of Colored People
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For Gay Wirdow Gardens.
The peasants of Europe vli with one

another as to which will have lh gay-
est w indow gardens a little strife that
would lead to good results In this
country. Put plants In every window

ou rnn, train vines over ihcm, hang
tup baskets tilled with plants that are
easy to cultivate, such as the aspara-
gus fern or the tradescan'la. Brook-
lyn Eagle.

Nearly Akin.
Not being able to tin 'I an appro,

piiate likeness of his samnic majesty,
an old colored parson tore a picture
of a racing nuton:olile from a now
paper and held It before his congrcga-tion- .

"It de same thing." he explained
"(lis heah thing makes es much noise
es old XioU, doi's es much daniate an'
ehen lies a horn stlcklnu out In front."

Struggle for Lucky Pins.
Aecordini; to an ancient bit of Sus-

sex folk lore, when a bride returns
homo from church her situ'Ji; friends
at once rob her of al! the pins In her
dress, under the Impression that ev-

ery maiden who is luc ky enoimli to
possess one will be married timing
the course of a year.

Rays of Radium Are Common.
Although it cannot be said that ra-

dium is plentiful in tiRluie it lias been
discovered that the rays or influence
which radium gives off tire common
everywhere. Very many of the most
plentiful things and some of the most
opposite character are knouii to be
radioactive.

When Trees Explode.
The shattering tffects of lightning

upon trees may be accounted for. In
some degree, by the sudden evolution
of heat anil expansion of gases In the
wood anil the vaporJug of the water
in the sap. A veritable explosion may
thus be caused.

Mutt Be on the Move.
Not long ago It was common, among

nil classes, to find a man living where
his grandfather lived. Now, how many
do so. It is barely respectable, It is
at least dreadfully old fashioned, to
stop in ono place ten j ears. Ex-

change.

Penalties of Riches.
Money is n mere medium of ex-

change until you begin to want more
of It than you need. Thereafter In
every Increasing ratio the law of com-
pensation exacts the payments and the
penalties of riches. John A. Ilowland.

Human Neeci.
"Man wants but little li-- re below,"

mused the philosopher, "'nil If he's
thorough, he wants It right. If It's
a little bird, he wants it hot; and If
it's a little bottle he wauls It cold."
Baltimore American.

Alto, Elsewhere.
In England it Is not w hat you know-tha- t

is of Importance, but whom you
know; not what you are, but who you
are; not what you do for yourself,
but what others will tin for you. Ijin- -

don Truth.

Musical Jewelry.
Musical jewelry Is not unknown. A

Mllauese named Fasslcotno Is said
to have given his wife a bracelet
which tinkled forth three different
tunes.

Desecrate Italian Churchet.
There Is considerable excitement in

Italy over the increasing number of
thefts of works of art In churches and
monasteries.

King it Great Linguist.
The king of Greece Is the greatest

linguist among monarchs. Ho reads
twelve languages and speaks most of
them.

Railroads in Spain.
There are now twenty-seve- stand-

ard gauge and thirty-nin- narrow
gauge railways in Spain.

Boot Blacking Machine.
A boot blacking machine has bcea

Invented,

7

Weight of Ocean Cablet.
In Cyrus Field's original cable the

Weight of the ocean section was a ton
for every nautical mile, 1i7 pounds he-l$- g

the weight of the copper conduct-ii- g

wire, the remainder being the
weight of the Insulating material and
protecting sheaths of laid Iron wire.
'l!he French cable of lSltS. typical of
the modern cables, has a weight of
Klil pounds, of copper conductors and
4ht pounds of guttH pereha Insulating
in iterlal lo the nautical mile.

Flow of Rivers.
'The flow of rivers, as might be sup-

posed, Is the slowest at the bottom of
the water and highest nt. the top. The
average velocity of the entire stream
1 found, as a rule, al about six tenths
of the depth. The friction of the bot-

tom which retards the. movement of
t'.io deepest water Is much cret'ter,
relatively to the whole volume of il'.e
stream, in a shallow river than in a
d'Jep one.

Treasure in Russian Churche3.' The trensures ol the minus K'.is-!Ja-

churches are of fabulous value
U. Isaac's cathedral, in Hi. IVI'Ms-Otirg- ,

Is said to have cost $.Vi.in i."un.
Its copper roof is overlaid with pui'
(fold. In the Cathedral of Kazan the
tiatne of the Almighty blazes In dia- -

"irrds from v (bind of beaten cold.
under which tiro solid silver tl.mrs,
twenty feot high.

Persians a Race of Dreamers.
Aeroiding lo Henry Savage l.andor.

who has spent much time studying
business methods among these people,
tho Persian hates anything that sav-
ors of promptness, lie Is a dreamer,
and. although he cannot be called ab
solutoly lazy, as he Is usually absorb-
ed in deep thought, sLill he seldom
has little leisure for anything else.
The ret inus for his work, however
beneficent, are too small for his ex-

pectations.

Importance of Home Life.
French literature has ever savored

largely of sensualism, Its society bar- -

acterlzed by libertinism, (ilven th
same conditions in America and the
same results will follow. If the I'nlt-e-

Slates, England and (ICrinany are
leaders among the nations in moral
culture ii ii I sane advancement. It is
because they have preserved the In-

tegrity of their home life. New York
PrefS.

For Those That Are Nervous.
For a diet, milk, oysters, butler,

eggs (raw or soft), cocoa, graham or
gluten bread, beef, fowl, million, lamb
or flsh. Among vegetables, spinach,
lettuce, string beans, brussels sprouts
or slewed fruits are best, lie very
careful not to eat loo much, liest of
all, forget tlmt you are nervous, (let
busy and shut it out. If necessary,
even stop thinking.

The Bravest Men.
I'niloubledly the bravest class of

men that ever trod the earth have
been the poets. They could say more
rool things about such sentiments as
love, and get away with ihem, than
all the rest of mankind would have
the courage to stand for in a million
years.

The Stradivariut.
StradivarliiH violins are extremely

rare, and of remarkable excellence In

manufacture. Their age and their
wonderful mechanical perfection nec-
essarily make them sweeter In tone
than less perfect and moro motleru
Instru incuts.

Written by Robert Burnt.
Nalrne has been credited with

the authorship of the song, "The Land
o' Ih for over a hundred years.
It Is now Bet t led that Robert Hum
wrote the song on his deathbed. Lady
Nalrne changed It, making it ridicu-
lous.

Deficient in Good Breeding.
Not only at election times was kiss-

ing a curtesy, but up to tho middle of
the eighteenth century tho male visi-

tor who neglected to kiss all the la-

dles on entering a room was consid-
ered deficient in good breeding.

than any othei Paper

Derivation of Fork.
The fork takes lis name from the

furca, a yoke looking like an
Inverted V. From this comes the
Italian forca ni.d lorcheita (little
fork). The latter word gives the
French their fotircliette, while the
English go hack to the former and re-

tain the harder sounding "rnrk."
From I). M. Morrell's ' Forks'' In St.
Nicholas.

m Much Depends on Workrr.
The man who mixes ihe tuortar, the

man who lays the granlie. the man
w ho saws, digs, hews or hat les upon
each of these the hones!) of the
world depends. y(ll, may lie
In your throat, and no one lo be the
worse of II; to lie with the bands Is
lo add a stone to the fabric of the
world s disgrace- .- New Votk Times.

Honeymoons Cut Short.
Brevity and economy in honey-

moons, the London Express says, are
becoming the fashion Even wealthy
people, II sa.vs, ale "showing a teteb ii

I) to limit the wed, line, louts to three
or lonr das in Paris. " .Many go
straight to their new borne from tlio
church and May there

Chinese Stamps.
Nearly all Chinese stamps bear

dragons, hideous beyond description,
as their ceniral figures Other stamps
depict great pagodas and sni r i tow-

ers, being supposed to guard the
"luck" id' a place and propitiat l

spirits mil frighten away Ihe
ones.

Brutal Suggestion.
To obviate Hie unseeiniiuiy sight of

womi n Interruptc! s al ele lion meet
lugs being forcibly i jet-lei- , the l

has been made Ihi' al every
hall a mouse should be lept. which
could be lei loose If liece-isar- Lon-
don Telegraph.

Professional Tooth Stainers
The trade of looth slainer Is pecu-

liar lo Eastern AsU. The i.atives pre-
fer black tee'i. to the whiter kind,
and the tooth slalner, with a little box
of brushes and coloring matter, calls
on his customers and stains their
teeth.

To Restore Calf Bindings.
Wash lightly with a soft. siongn

dipped In a pieparation of best glue,
dissolved in a pint of hoi water, to
which add a teaspootiful of glycerin
.mil a little flour paste. Itnli well
with chamois leather when dry.

Relief from Hiccoughs.
Hiccough may be relieved by sip-

ping e l l water, or holding the breath
may also t ftcetually check It. If these
methods fall, a teas,ooiifiil of bicar-
bonate of soda in a half tumbler of
water should be taken.

A Man in the Moon.
Although the moon is not a riotous-

ly I'lftiirlant abode, it Is anything lint
Ihe lifeless orb commonly supposed
It uil.y be desolate alii cold; but it
Is not altogether dead. - Scientific
American.

Where to Have a Boil.
. Thomas Bailey Aldrich. commenting

once upon the trials of Job, remarked
Hint the only proper place to have n

boil wns between "John" and
' () Belli). "

Still Poitonout Snake in Europe.
The Tyrolese government still payy

for the extermination of poisonous
snakes. It Is the one European gov-

ernment which now tloes so.

Sudan Ostrich Feather Trade.
The est rich feather trade in the Su-la-

seems doomed, owing to the suc-

cess of the South African ostrich
arms.

Ice on Telegraph Wires.
lee forming on telegraph wlr?

lometinies Increases their weight c
.ess than !' per cent.

American Oysters for Shanghai.
American oysters are sent at far at

Shanghai.

In the State.
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Chinese Persimmons.
There Is a curious thing about Chi-

nese persimmons the greater portion
are grown from grafts on the "black
tlalo" tree. The young date tree In
cut off siptare, ami the graft made on
top. This results in a most curious
appearance of a mature persimmon
orchard. To a hlghl of about four
feet there Is the rough dark bark of
Ihe dale tree, and then a sharp
change to the light-colore- smooth
hark of tht- - it rslininon tree.

Lives In Fear of Daylight.
There are instances of men whoso

only exercise Is taken in (lie hours of
darkness. An ccceni tic millionaire
who hns a villa at (imiez, on the Klvi
era, feass the light of day as he would
the plague owing lo a witch's prophe
cy, and walks out oulv al lilclil, a
closed and shuttered carriage alway
In attendance list ny accident might,
possibly delay him till the dicadei
dan n.

Praises Korean Women.
An English missionary lo Korea.

John Perry, vv rote to an English friend
defending the g loo,s of Korean
women, saving I hat "liny have very
good complexions, are tail ami gra
ful, and when seen In then own rooms
exceedingly ph I iin sipie, their pretty
colore, clothing olten succpirg the
ground, and they are also most nltvae
live iilnl affectionate "

Origin cf Modern Home.
In the Middle Ages lino.- - w. re two

forms of house, the castle, built of
stone mid designed especial') for de-

fense, and the miserable but of tho
peasant, built of timber and stucco
and tluitiii. W'hi n Icmliilism fell nni
the wol Id became mole secure. tln
modem home, designed for rehlieuce
and not for defense, replaced the fort-
ress.

Value of Elephants.
An African elephant Is of value only

for Us ivory, of which a full grown
animal ) liids from $.'.',u to $.tun worth
On the other hand, a working Indian
t b pliant can not be bought for les-- i

than $2, .Mill lo fll.i ibis Is because
of Ihe griater Intelligence of tie
Asiatic animal, which makes him valu-

able as a servant.

Some Doctors Are So Finicky.
An eminent physician declares that

two boms of sleep before midnight
are uorlh six after that hour, but that
doesn't inean that he Is perfectly wli
lug to have vou call him out of bed at
:i o i lock In the morning lo come over
and nil )ou why Hie baby doesn't gi:
lo sleep - Somen Hie Journal.

Paranoia ?nd Sunshades.
' always thoiiuht." teniaiked an

English Judge, "Ihat a pmasol and
sunshade weto Ihe same." "No." re.
I lied the witness on Ihe stand, "a
sunshade Is to keep Ihe sun off; a
parasol Is to ilk' with."

Spider Builds Raft.
The rait spider gels the name ftotn

Its habit of building a I Lift of dry
leaves and other light materials fast-

ened together firmly by threads of
silk, in order lo pursue lis prey in tho
water.

Three Causes of Death.
There are only three immediate

causes of death: The stoppage ot tint
luncllons ol the cerebrospinal nerv-

ous system, of the lungs, or of tho
heart.

Prrper 'Plural of Money.
The correct way lo spell Ihe plural

of money Is "moneys," not "monies "

The form "monies" Is an old form and
is not In use now.

Success from Failure.
After all. a successful failure Is Its

own reward It means certain pro-

motion in the s'ow ranks of self con-tines- '.

Coffee and Epilepsy.
Austrian nnd (iermaii physicians

have fixed on coffee as one of tha
causes Of epilepsy.

If love U really blind, where does
love lit first sight come In?


